THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF TELEVISION ARTS & SCIENCES, NEW YORK CHAPTER ANNOUNCES RESULTS OF THE 63rd ANNUAL NEW YORK EMMY® AWARDS

New York, NY, April 25, 2020 - WNJU Telemundo 47 was the big winner tonight at the 63rd Annual New York Emmy® Awards which took place online as a livestreamed virtual gala celebration on the www.nyemmys.org website.

Following WNJU Telemundo 47 with 13 Awards was WXTV Univision 41, which won 9 New York Emmy® Awards.

WABC-TV’s: Massive Fire Marcal Paper Mills Plant and WXTV’s Univision 41’s: A Las 6, Helicopter Crash Midtown each took home the Emmy® for best “Evening Newscast Larger Markets”.

WKBW took home the Emmy® for best “Evening Newscast Medium Markets” for its Blizzard Busting Buffalo Style.

The 2020 Governors’ Award was presented to John Sterling, in recognition of his extraordinary 60-year career as a broadcaster and longtime radio voice of the New York Yankees.

The numerical breakdown of winners, as compiled by the independent accountancy firm of Lutz and Carr, LLP, is as follows:

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WNJU Telemundo 47</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>ALL ARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXTV Univision 41</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>CBS Interactive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>CUNY-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES Network</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Diva Communications, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Jets</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>EPIC10 Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Miracle on 42nd Street, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>New York City College of Technology - CUNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Network</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>New York Yankees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNY</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>News 12 Digital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Premo, Inc.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>News 12 Hudson Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsday</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>NewYork-Presbyterian's Health Matters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABC-TV</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>NJ Advance Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCBS-TV</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>NYC &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYW-TV</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NYC Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARD Entertainment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Quanta Magazine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Long Island</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sammi Mendenhall Creative, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 New Jersey</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Spectrum News Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegula Sports and Entertainment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>WHEC-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Daily News</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WILP-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Connecticut</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WKBW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYC Life</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WLIW 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Albany</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WRNN-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIVB-TV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WSTM-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Free Speech</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>WTEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The full list of winners follows.

The New York Chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, founded in 1955, is the preeminent membership organization serving media professionals by offering career enhancing events and networking opportunities. NY NATAS fosters creativity and inspires artistic and technical excellence through the renowned Emmy® Award, the coveted peer-recognition symbol of distinction in television. NY NATAS continues to evolve playing a vital role in recognizing outstanding content in our changing industry. As distribution platforms have expanded to include broadband and portable devices, NY NATAS honors television the art form regardless of the delivery platform. For more information, please visit www.nyemmys.org.

CONTACT: Robert Lazo, Interim Director of Awards & Communications
The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, New York Chapter
Phone: 212-459-3630 X1. Email: awards@nyemmys.org
MORNING NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49) - English

(WABC-TV). Tyler Morton, Producer; Kenneth Rosato, Anchor; Marcus Solis, Reporter; Calvin B. Demond, Photographer; Candace McCowan, Reporter; Celeste Ball, Producer; Eddie Arsis, Director; Derrick Waller, Reporter; Steven Cappo, Editor; Mark Crudele, Assignment Editor, Nicholas Amador, Producer; Robert Feldman, Media Manager; Shirleen Allicot, Anchor; Shuvi Sommer, Director; Molly Fleisig, Writer; Heather O’Rourke, Traffic Reporter; Khadia Jonjo, Writer; Kevin Pultz, Photographer; Dan McNamara, Editor; Chad Matthews, News Director

MORNING NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49) - Spanish

(WXTV Univision 41 - News). Ellie Giadans, News Producer; Yisel Tejada, Anchor; Miguel Marquez, Engineer in Charge; Olga Gonzalez, Technical Director; Elian Zidan, Reporter; Franklin Reinozo, Camera Director; Flabia Heredia, Assignment Editor; Karol Scott; Esteban Creste, VP News; Rafael Bello, Weather Anchor

MORNING NEWSCAST: MEDIUM MARKETS (50-100+)

News 4 Wakeup Elmwood Ave Fire.
(WIVB-TV). Lisa Polster, News Director; Jamie Hoskins, Executive Producer; Michael J. Loffredo, News Producer; Dave Greber, Anchor; Melanie Orlins, Anchor; Katie Alexander, Reporter

DAYTIME NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

Sanitation Truck Crash.
(WABC-TV). Caitlin Kollar, Producer; Alexander Quince, Executive Producer; Ronald Vilca, Photographer; Adam Stephan, Managing Editor; Bryan White, Photographer; Carmin Biggs, Writer; Chad Matthews, News Director; Matthew Lamattina, Media Manager; Darla Miles, Reporter; Lauren Rodriguez, Producer; Elizabeth Flores, Assistant News Director

EVENING NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49) - ENGLISH

(WABC-TV). Bryan Lenocker, Executive Producer; Jonathan Millian, Producer, Brandon Cook, Editor; Chad Matthews, News Director; Cefaan Kim, Reporter; David Mulewski, Media Manager; Donna Hayes, Editor; Walter Dawless, RF Engineer; Isaac T. Conner II, Director; John Antalek, Writer; Omar Rodriguez, Assignment Editor, Josh Einiger, Reporter
EVENING NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49) - SPANISH

A Las 6, Helicopter Crash Midtown. June 10, 2019. (WXTV Univision 41 - News). Diana Correa, News Producer; Jose Arturo Lopez, Executive Producer; Diana Coronado, Assignment Editor; Esteban Creste, VP News

EVENING NEWSCAST: MEDIUM MARKETS (50-100+)

Blizzard Busting Buffalo Style. January 31, 2019. (WKBW). Julie Corcoran, Director; DJ Hromowyk, Producer; Keith Radford, Anchor; Ashley Rowe, Anchor; Andy Parker, Meteorologist

NEWSCAST WEEKEND - ENGLISH

Manhattan Blackout. July 13, 2019. (WABC-TV). Andrea Berry, Executive Producer; Carmin Biggs, Producer; Ileana Riveros, Assignment Editor; Mark Crudele, Assignment Editor; Bryan Lenocker, Executive Producer; Andrew Savas, Producer; Brett Cohen, Photographer; Chad Matthews, News Director; Elizabeth Flores, Assistant News Director; Cristina Romano, Digital Producer; Dan Berman, Writer Isaac T. Conner II, Director; Joe Rupolo, Writer; Joe Torres, Anchor; Sandra Bookman, Anchor Kim Dillon, Senior Executive Producer; Meryl Jaffe, Stage Manager; Michael Jeannotte, Photographer; Naveen Dhaliwal, Reporter; Robert Bonardi, RF Engineer; Ryan McGriff, Desk Assistant; Sam Ryan, Reporter; Sandy Kenyon, Reporter; Troy Washington, Engineer; Brian Cafaro, Director; Brandon Cook, Editor

NEWSCAST WEEKEND - SPANISH

Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Weekend Newscast Snow Storm Coverage 11pm. March 03, 2019. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Jhelsy Paula, News Producer; Ana Ledo, Reporter; Eliecer Marte; Reporter; Alberto Rullan, Anchor; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Raengel Solis, Weather/Traffic Anchor; Stalyn Nunez, Technical Director

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORT

"We're All One Family". July 11, 2019. (WNBC-TV). Michael DelGiudice, Photographer/Editor/Producer
BREAKING NEWS - ENGLISH

(WNBC-TV). Amy Morris, Vice President, News; Dennis Protsko, Airborne Reporter/Camera Operator Chopper 4; Daniel P. Slade, Media Manager

BREAKING NEWS - SPANISH

(WNJU Telemundo 47), Alvaro Romero, Producer; Sandra Escallon, Writer; Darling Burdiez, Anchor; Edgar R. Medina, Photographer; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Yaritza Rodriguez, Sr. Content Integration Editor; Martha Jaimes, Field Operations Manager; Jeannie Guzman, Executive Producer; Nilde L. Rosario, Anchor; Stalyn Nunez, Technical Director; Ildefonso DeJesus, Director

SPOT NEWS

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Jhelsy Paula, Producer, Rebecca Ledewitz, Technical Director; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Del Alonso, Photographer; Marivid Batista, Producer; Nilde Rosario

CONTINUING COVERAGE

The Junior Files. September 18, 2018.
(WPIX-TV). Mary Murphy, Reporter; Eddie Lebron, Photographer/Editor; Chris Behn, Editor

TEAM COVERAGE

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Endy Rodriguez, VP Of News, Veronica Contreras, Reporter; Carolina Lopez, News Producer; Alexa Rodriguez; Assistant News Director; Ildefonso DeJesus, Director; Raengel Solis, Weather/Traffic Anchor

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT: SINGLE STORY

(News 12 Westchester). Tara Rosenblum, Investigative Reporter; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Jean Salzarulo, Producer; Scott McGee, Managing Editor; Stan Kowalski, Assistant News Director
INVESTIGATIVE REPORT: SERIES

Medicare Fraud. February 04, 2019. (WHEC-TV). Dave Overacker, News Director; Berkeley Brean, Reporter

FEATURE NEWS REPORT: LIGHT FEATURE


FEATURE NEWS REPORT: LIGHT SERIES


FEATURE NEWS REPORT: SERIOUS FEATURE


FEATURE NEWS REPORT: SERIOUS SERIES

Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Abandoned Child 14 Years Later. July 08, 2019. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Yolanda Vasquez, Reporter; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Jesse Karlewicz, Photographer

NEWS SPECIAL

Tunnel To Towers. September 30, 2018. (WCBS-TV). Todd Ehrlich, Executive Producer; Alice Gainer, Reporter; Alex Denis, Anchor; Leslie Boone, Senior Video Editor; Doug Holly, Design Director; Dan Rice, Photojournalist/Chopper 2; John Dias, Producer; Kristyna Barry, Photographer; Phillipe Nascimento, Producer; Mary Calvi, Anchor; John Applegate, Editor; Dick Brenner, Reporter, Joel Goldberg, SVP of Production

ARTS: NEWS

Family Portrait. December 21, 2019. (WNBC-TV). Michael DelGiudice, Photographer/Editor; Andrew Siff, Reporter
ARTS: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


ARTS: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

(ALL ARTS). Diane Masciale, Executive in Charge for ALL ARTS; Liz Sargent, Director/Producer; Minos Papas, Producer/Director of Photography; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director for ALL ARTS; Kristy Geslain, Senior Producer for ALL ARTS, Joe Harrell, Senior Director for ALL ARTS

ENTERTAINMENT: NEWS

Short-Selling Broadway. October 30, 2018.
(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Senior Producer; Christopher Glorioso, Investigative Reporter

ENTERTAINMENT: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(Spectrum News NY1). Vivian Lee, Host/Reporter; Scott Stern, Executive Producer; Sean McNulty, Producer; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Patrick Steward, Editor, Robin Sanders, Photojournalist; Dion Tan, Photojournalist; Nick Shakra, Photojournalist; Adam Paul Verity, Photojournalist

ENTERTAINMENT: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

(MSG Network). Jeff Siegel, Producer; Steve Cohen, Executive Producer; Marc Forest, Executive Producer; Dennis Arfa, Executive Producer; Todd Kamelhar, Executive Producer; Billy Joel, Talent
BUSINESS/CONSUMER: NEWS

Kane In Your Corner: Robocalls.
(News 12 New Jersey). Walt Kane, Producer; Karin Attonito, Producer; Anthony Cocco, Photographer/Editor

BUSINESS/CONSUMER: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT/SPECIAL

Where Have All The Diners Gone: Feed Me TV. January 24, 2019.
(Newsday). Jessica Kelley, Producer; Christopher Ware, Director of Photography; Yeong-Ung Yang, Additional Photography; Caroline Curtin, Research; Miguel Cubillos, Graphics; Susan Yale, Assistant Editor; Jeffrey Basinger, Graphics; Alexa Coveney, Grip; Megan Miller, Editor; Lori Julich, Graphics; Kelly Choi, Host

CHILDREN/YOUTH

Garden Of Dreams: Dilan Ozuk Meets John Cena.
(MSG Network). Marc Mondry, Sr. Coordinating Producer of Operations and Post-Production, Doug Weinstein, Producer; Jill Martin, Talent; Mike Kenney, Camera; Josh Deford, Camera; Pat Filippelli, Camera; Rob Tamburo, Camera; Dave Orenstein, Audio; Vaughn Smith, Audio; Roy Schneider, Editor; Adrianne Smith, Editor; Dan Michener, Editor

TEEN

(WRNN-TV). Rich French, President Of News And Programming; Shannon Bassalik, Executive Producer; Ray Raimundi, Producer; Aaron Cipollina, Videographer; Larry Epstein, Consultant; Michael Andriello, Editor; Bella French, Reporter; Jody Hammond, Producer; Vincente Calderon, Producer; Will Pupa, Videographer

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS: NEWS

(WABC-TV). Danielle Leigh, Reporter; Stephen Cioffi, Photographer
EDUCATION/SCHOOLS: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

A Clase Con El Canciller.
(WXTV Univision 41 - News). Mariela Salgado, Reporter; Alba Eduardo, Producer

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Imported From Brooklyn. May 06, 2019.
(New York City College of Technology).
Josh Kapusinski, Director; Douglas Davis, Producer

CRIME: NEWS

The Tape Room: Jamal 'Mally' Gaines. February 22, 2019.
(WNYW-TV). Dan Bowens, Reporter; Matthew Ohnemus, Executive Producer

CRIME: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT/SPECIAL

(News 12 Westchester). Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Jean Salzarulo, Producer

AND

Mom Of Teen Twins Killed By Their Dad Tries To Cope Without Them.
(CBS Interactive). Charles Harrington, Communications; Maya Chung, Producer; Mara Montalbano, Producer; Kristan Lieb, Videographer; Michael Wood, Editor; Nick Poppy, Senior Supervising Producer

ENVIRONMENT: NEWS

Littered Landscape. May 02, 2019.
(WCBS-TV). Carolyn Gusoff, Reporter/Producer; Joe Garufi, Photographer; Scott Newton, Editor

ENVIRONMENT: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(News 12 Long Island). Elizabeth Hashagen, Reporter; Brian Jingeleski, Photographer; James Di Gregorio, Lead Graphic Designer
HEALTH/SCIENCE: NEWS

Prisioneros Del Autismo.
(WXTV Univision 41 - News). Mariela Salgado, Reporter

HEALTH/SCIENCE: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Pedro Montoro, Meteorologist

HEALTH/SCIENCE: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

(Quanta Magazine). Emily Driscoll, Director; Michelle Yun, Producer

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: NEWS

(WNYW-TV). Dana Arschin, Reporter/Photographer; Vincent Mariani, Editor

AND

(News 12 Long Island). Virginia Huie, Reporter; David Garden, Photographer

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(Spectrum News NY1). Brianne Barry, Senior Production Manager, Sean Dahlberg, Editor, Colleen McKown, Producer; Zoe Slemmons, Producer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photojournalist, Frank Posillico, Photojournalist; Jorge Olivaress, Graphic Designer; Josh Robin, Reporter; Michael Zilman, Digital Engagement; Katie Lombardi, Vice President of Digital

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

The Subway Vigilante. March 08, 2019.
(WPIX-TV). David Hyman, VP Marketing and Creative; Heath Benfield, Producer; Michael Lee
HUMAN INTEREST: NEWS

(Spectrum News Albany). Steven Kameka, Producer; Marisa Jacques, Reporter

AND

(New York Daily News). Frank Posillico, Producer

HUMAN INTEREST: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(New York-Presbyterian’s Health Matters). Emily Driscoll, Producer; Laura Swalm, Producer/Director

HUMAN INTEREST: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

How One of America’s Coolest Ice Cream Brands Was Built. June 24, 2019.
(Eater). Stephen Pelletteri, Producer; Meghan McCarron, Producer; Francesca Manto, Editor; McGraw Wolfman, Development Producer; Clifford Endo Guilbert, Head of Development; Maureen Giannone Fitzgerald, Executive Producer

MILITARY: NEWS

(News 12 Hudson Valley). Rebecca Solomon, Reporter; Andrew Christman, Photographer

MILITARY: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(News 12 Westchester). Andrew Christman, Photographer
MILITARY: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Buffalo Bills Honor Flight 2019. May 27, 2019
(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Supervising Producer; Mike Bahrenburg, Editor

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT: NEWS

Kane In Your Corner: Politics. June 20, 2019.
(News 12 New Jersey). Walt Kane, Producer; Karin Attonito, Producer; Anthony Cocco, Photographer/Editor; Michael Nash, Photographer

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(Spectrum News NY1). Pete Carril, Director, Creative Services; Pablo Bujosa, Camera Operator & Editor; Andrea Marroquin, Camera Operator & Editor; Christine Cortes, Camera Operator; Jorge Oliveras, Graphic Designer

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Make Comedians Great Again: Trump Impersonators In Trump Era.
(Newsday). Yeong-Ung Yang, Producer

RELIGION: NEWS

(WTEN). John Gray, Reporter; Christopher Boehlke, Photographer/Editor

RELIGION: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

Street Level - Northern Boulevard. August 06, 2019.
(Spectrum News NY1). Brianne Barry, Senior Production Manager; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Colleen McKown, Producer; Zoe Slemmons, Producer; Jorge Olivares, Graphic Designer; Frank Posillico, Photojournalist; Lee Weisenfeld, Photojournalist; Josh Robin, Reporter; Michael Zilman, Director - Digital Engagement; Katie Lombardi, Vice President – Digital; Pablo Bujosa, Photographer; Andrea Marroquin, Photographer; Raymond Linares, Photographer
RELIGION: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Brightness of Noon: The Intersect of Faith, Immigration And Refugees, Part II. February 17, 2019. (Diva Communications, Inc.). Debra Gonsher Vinik, Producer; David Vinik, Director

SOCIETAL CONCERNS: NEWS

A Sleepless Night In NYCHA February 22, 2019 (WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Senior Producer; Christopher Glorioso, Investigative Reporter

SOCIETAL CONCERNS: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

A Tu Lado: Fighting For Your Home. September 11, 2019. (WXTV Univision 41 - News). Berenice Gartner, Reporter; Pablo Traverso; Sheyla Navarro Samaniego; Erika Jimenez, Assignment Editor

SOCIETAL CONCERNS: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

Weight of the Badge. May 29, 2019. (Spectrum News Rochester). Cristina Domingues, Producer; Chris Lavelle, Producer; Ted Saad, Executive Producer; Patrick Steward, Editor; Sean Dahlberg, Editor; Shannon Stephan, Editor; Audrey Gruber, Executive Producer; Joi Deleon, Executive Producer

TECHNOLOGY


SPORTS: NEWS SINGLE STORY

Amber's Impact. April 12, 2019. (News 12 Connecticut). Marisa Alter, Reporter; Mark Sogofsky, Photographer
SPORTS: NEWS SERIES

(New York Yankees). Gregory Colello, Executive Producer; Peter Gergely, Producer; Ben Mace, Producer; Brandon Mihm, Producer; Brian Spector, Graphics; Stephen Swindal, Senior Executive Producer; Randy Levine, Senior Executive Producer; Mike Lane, Senior Executive Producer; Lonn Trost, Senior Executive Producer; Hal Steinbrenner, Senior Executive Producer; Jake Korinko, Producer; Alex Day, Senior Executive Producer

SPORTS: FEATURE/SEGMENT

(Pegula Sports and Entertainment).
Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Supervising Producer/Director

SPORTS: DAILY OR WEEKLY PROGRAM

Mets Pre And Post Game Show. March 28, 2019.
(SNY). Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer. Brad Como, SVP, Content Development; Marc Davis, Coordinating Producer; Gerard Guilfoyle, Coordinating Producer; Dave Mandel, Sr. Producer; Michael Flynn, Producer; Sean Gelman, Producer; Michael Robinson, Producer; Jason Hernandez, Video Producer; Steve Cuce, Video Producer; Joe Kraus, Field Producer; John Erikson, Associate Producer; James Ward, Associate Producer; Mike Caravella, Production Assistant; Mike Wallace, Production Assistant; Thomas Rochlin, Production Assistant; Gary Apple, Talent; Todd Zeile, Talent; Steve Gelbs, Talent; Jim Duquette, Talent; Nelson Figueroa, Talent; Lu Pantoja, Sr. Director; Phil Silos, Director; Ryan Kane, Director; Michael Bolnick, Sr. Editing Manager; Alison Orford, Editor; Mike DeJong, Editor; Doug Carll, Editor; John Halpin, Editor; Kim Festa, Editor; Josh Wolberg, Editor; Rich Mather, Editor; Lane Feinstein, Director, Assignment Desk; Matt Dunn, Sr. Manager, Content Planning; Mark Flamini, Sr. Assignment Desk Editor/Field Producer; Jim Dougherty, Associate Manager, Assignment Desk; Anthony Mandile, Technical Manager; Teddy Aviles, Photographer; Kenny Kaplan, Photographer; Rob Carbuccia, Photographer; Christian Perez, Photographer; Amir Norman, Photographer

SPORTS: PROGRAM SERIES

Beyond Blue & Gold: Composite. November 01, 2018.
(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Supervising Producer
SPORTS: DOCUMENTARY

*62,000: I Three Teams One City One Year*. July 03, 2019.
*(SNY)*. Curt Gowdy, Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Basil Iwanyk, Executive Producer; Julie Frahm, Director, Feature Programming; Peter Sillen, Director; Barney Slobodin, Producer; Dan Lindau, Producer; Tara Kutz, Line Producer; Emmett Adler, Editor

SPORTS: INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION

*(YES Network)*. Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Matthew Stucko, Talent/Producer; Joseph Calo, Editor; Brian Lanese, Senior Graphic Designer

SPORTS: ONE-TIME SPECIAL

*(New York Jets)*. Chris Gargano, Executive Producer, Eric Gelfand, Executive Producer
Seth Bradley, Producer / Editor, Dan Szpakowski, Cinematographer

SPORT EVENT/GAME - LIVE/UNEDITED: PROGRAM

*David Wright's Final Game*. September 29, 2018.
*(SNY)*. Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Gregg Picker, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Dan Barr, Director; John DeMarsico, Contributing Director; Eddie Wahrman, Associate Producer; Bill Clarke, SVP of Operations; Jean Palmer, Sr. Manager of Remote Operations; Gary Cohen, Play by Play; Keith Hernandez, Analyst; Ron Darling, Analyst; Steve Gelbs, Reporter

SPORT EVENT/GAME - LIVE/UNEDITED: SERIES

*2019 Mets on SNY*. April 04, 2019.
*(SNY)*. Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer, Gregg Picker, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Dan Barr, Director; John DeMarsico, Contributing Director; Eddie Wahrman, Associate Producer; Thomas Rochlin, Associate Producer; Bill Clarke, SVP of Operations; Jean Palmer, Sr. Manager of Remote Operations; Gary Cohen, Play by Play; Keith Hernandez, Analyst; Ron Darling, Analyst; Steve Gelbs, Reporter
WEATHER

(WNYW-TV). Audrey Puente, Talent - Weather; Mike Woods, Talent - Weather; Samantha Augeri, Talent - Weather; Raegan Medgie, Reporter; Nick Gregory, Talent - Weather; Jose Salvador, Executive Producer

DOCUMENTARY

(Miracle on 42nd Street, Inc.) Stu Lisson, Associate Producer; Ken Aguado, Executive Producer; Mary Jo Slater, Producer; Lisa Shreve, Producer, Alice Elliott, Producer; Erika Lockridge, Producer; Joanne Storkan, Producer, Nancy Perkins, Producer, Cindy Cowan, Producer; Cindy Bond, Producer, Eric Small, Producer; Jules Howe, Co-Producer

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL

Raising The Sushi Bar: Feed Me TV. May 23, 2019.
(Newsday). Jessica Kelley, Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Graphics; Oren Sarch, Editor; Yeong-Ung Yang, Aerial Photography; Christopher Ware, Director of Photography; Susan Yale, Assistant Editor; Miguel Cubillos, Graphics; Caroline Curtin, Research; Lori Julich, Graphics; Kelly Choi, Host

INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION

(YES Network). John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Mike Webb, VP, Broadcast Operations; Mitchell Kozuchowski, Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; Michael Kay, Host; Steve Bernie, Talent Producer; Jacqueline McArdle, Associate Producer; Brielle Saracini, Associate Producer; Alex DeGregorio, Production Assistant; Allen Greene, Editor; Frank Murphy, Editor; Joseph Calo, Editor; Dana Rowinski, Production Manager; Jacqueline Cannavo, Audience Producer; Tina Cioffo, Studio Coordinator; Tara Cirigliano, Sr. Audience Coordinator

LIFESTYLE PROGRAM: FEATURE/SEGMENT

Ron Baker: From Kansas to NYC.
(MSG Network). Marc Mondry, Sr. Coordinating Producer of Operations and Post-Production; Kevin Marotta, SVP Marketing Promotion & Program Strategy; Ron Baker, Talent; Gregg Schwartz, VP Public Relations, NY Knicks; Alex Aagnet, Producer; Joe Ward, Producer
THE 2020 NEW YORK EMMY® AWARD WINNERS

LIFESTYLE PROGRAM: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

*Her Big Idea: Episode 2 (Season 3).* November 12, 2018.
(NYC Life). Amy Baczkowski, Producer; Daniel LaGrua, Supervising Producer; Georges Yazbek, Camera Operator; TM Autovino; Editor; Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Josh Haygood, Camera Operator

AND

*Journey Into The Oculus: Feed Me TV.* January 31, 2019.
(Newsday). Jessica Kelley, Producer; Christopher Ware, Director of Photography; Oren Sarch, Editor; Susan Yale, Assistant Editor / Graphics; Jeffrey Basinger, Graphics; Miguel Cubillos, Graphics; Lori Julich, Graphics; Alexa Coveney, Production Assistant; Caroline Curtin, Research; Kelly Choi, Host

LIFESTYLE PROGRAM: SERIES

(WNBC-TV). Marni Sabia, V.P. Lifestyle Production; Andrew Bank, Producer; Robert Gomulka, Producer; George Oliphant, Host/Producer

MAGAZINE PROGRAM

*Only In New York.* March 08, 2019.
(WPIX-TV). David Hyman, VP Marketing and Creative, Heath Benfield, Producer; Michael Lee, Director of Photography

NOSTALGIA PROGRAM

*The Guarantee.*
(New York Jets). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Gelfand, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Producer / Editor; Matt Sitkoff, Producer / Editor; Jack Radutzky, Associate Producer; Dan Szpakowski, Cinematographer; Brian Scott Mitchell, Narrator

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: FEATURE/SEGMENT

*How Do We Combat Hate In The Digital Age?* June 25, 2019.
(Spectrum News NY1). Pete Carril, Director, Creative Services; Zoe Slemmons, Producer; Genna Wolfson, Producer; Andrea Marroquin, Camera Operator; Pablo Bujosa, Camera; Operator; Christine Cortes, Camera Operator, Enrique Adamez, Camera Operator; Sergio Rios, Senior Editor; Jorge Olivares, Graphic Designer; Brianne Barry, Post Production Supervisor; Michael Zilman, Director of Digital Engagement
PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: SERIES

*Good Day Street Talk Celebrates Black History Month.* February 28, 2019.
*(WNYW-TV).* Joe Silvestri, Producer; Anthony Lopez, Producer; Michael Picarello, Photographer; Antwan Lewis, Host; Scott Joseph Pierce

SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE (OTHER THAN NEWS AND SPORTS)

*The World Cup Ticker Tape Celebration.* July 10, 2019.
*(WCBS-TV).* Chris Wragge, News Anchor; Sarah Kim, Assignment Editor; Jessica Moore, Live Reporter; Hemanth Paranji, Editor; Alice Gainer, Reporter; Christina Lemus, Producer; Alex Denis, Anchor; Kenneth Racioppi
*(NYC LIFE)* Stephen A. Vigilante, Producer / Director; Kenny Wu, Broadcast Technician; Keithan Eng, Technical Director; Agron Ceka, Camera Operator; Joseph Del Senno, Assistant Director; Amir Sukalic, Camera Operator
*(BARD Entertainment)* David Stern, Director; Annette Jolles, Producer; Lenny Laxer; Technical Producer; Michael Kostel, Co-Producer

COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE (PSAS): SINGLE SPOT

*(Brooklyn Free Speech).* Anthony Riddle, Co-Executive Producer; Julie Slotnik Sturm, Co-Executive Producer; Andrew Filippone Jr., Producer; Rolanda Telesford, Co-Producer; Julie Kerr, Co-Producer; Amanda Ritchie, Co-Producer; Kristina Newman-Scott, Co-Executive Producer

COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE (PSAS): CAMPAIGN

*(Sammi Mendenhall Creative, Inc.)* Sammi Mendenhall, Producer; Berman Fenelus, Director; Elise Bates, Producer / President, End Allergies Together; Erin Darcy Malawer; Producer, Writer

PROMOTION: NEWS PROMO - SINGLE SPOT

*WXTV Univision 41 Ese No Soy Yo.* February 15, 2019.
*(WXTV Univision 41).* Rafael Ostau De Lafond, Photographer; Luis Antonio Valera, Producer; Sheyla Navarro Samaniego, Producer/Writer
PROMOTION: NEWS PROMO - CAMPAIGN

Noticiero 47 Telemundo "July Sweeps".  
(WNJU Telemundo 47). Claudia DeAngelus, Producer; Harold Leonardo, Motion Graphics Artist

PROMOTION: NEWS PROMO - IMAGE

Noticiero 47 Telemundo "MS13: El Especial".  
(WNJU Telemundo 47). Freddy Leon, Senior Producer; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Claudia DeAngelus, Producer

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMO - SINGLE SPOT

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Robert Cruz / Producer; Violeta Galagarza, Choreographer; Harold Leonardo, Motion Graphics Artist

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMO - CAMPAIGN

Knicks On MSG “MSG X Twitter”. November 01, 2018.  
(MSG Network). Craig Silverstein, Executive Producer; Kevin Marotta, SVP Marketing Promotion & Program Strategy; Dan Williams, Creative Director; Carly Feit, Producer; Eric Jergensen, Producer; Conor Loughlin, Producer; Jason Nelson, Producer; Jason Joly, Director of Broadcast Graphics; Daniela Echevarria, Art Director

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMO - SPORTS

Nets Playoff Tease. April 10, 2019.  
(YES Network). John Zeigler, V.P. Marketing & Creative Services; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; Chad Christopher, Producer/Editor; John J. Filippelli; Executive Producer

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMO - IMAGE

(Spectrum News NY1). Pete Carril, Director Creative Services
COMMERCIAL: SINGLE SPOT

Welcome to Famous Original NYC. April 16, 2019.
(NYC & Company). Elan Cole, Creative Director

COMMERCIAL: CAMPAIGN

(SNY). Marie DeParis, SVP of Marketing; Vincent Peone, Director/Partner, Art Class; Debbie Kasher, Creative Director/Partner, Spork; Arturo Gigante, Creative Director/Partner; Spork; Brie Whalen, Marketing Manager; Lia Bifulco Agency Producer, Spork; Tommy Button, Editor, Crew Cuts

AND

Best In Town December 01, 2018
(WCBS-TV). Bruce Brauer, SVP Creative Services; Jennifer Bennett-Lee, Writer/Producer/Editor; Lee Grossman, Director of Promotion and Marketing; Doug Holly; Design Director; Robinson Fernandez Graphic Designer / Animator

JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE

(News 12 Westchester). Tara Rosenblum, Writer

INTERACTIVITY

(News 12 Digital). Christine McGrath, Digital Managing Editor/Producer; Elizabeth Hashagen, Anchor/Producer; Chris R. Vaccaro, VP Digital News; Greg Cannella, Editor; James DiGregorio, Lead Graphic Designer; Jessica Lee, Lead Graphic Designer; Shawn Brown, Senior Digital Producer; Colleen Harrington, Digital Managing Editor; Sandrina Rodrigues, Senior Digital Producer; Brian Jingeleski, Editor; Crystal Von Urff Singh, Producer; Sarah Venti, Producer; Ricardo de Masi, Producer

AUDIO

(Mac Premo, Inc.). Owen McLean, Sound Designer
MUSICAL COMPOSITION/ARRANGEMENT

Telemundo 47: Darkiel "Mes De La Herencia Puertorriqueña".
(WNJU Telemundo 47). Freddy Leon, Executive Producer; Darkiel, Composer

Alone In America - An Immigrant Story May 04, 2019

DIRECTOR: LIVE OR RECORDED LIVE

(SNY). Dan Barr, Director

DIRECTOR: NON-LIVE (POST PRODUCED)

Don Casper - Don't Define Me. June 05, 2019.
(EPIC10 Films). Don Casper, Director

DIRECTOR: SHORT FORM (PROMOS, PSAS, COMMERCIALS, OPENS)

Mac Premo - Invisible Dog Season 10.
(Mac Premo, Inc.). Mac Premo, Director

EDITOR: PROGRAM

(MSG Network). Jeff Siegel, Editor; Eugene Cohen, Editor

EDITOR: SHORT FORM

(New York Jets). Jack Radutzky, Editor

AND

Dan Szpakowski. October 01, 2018.
(New York Jets). Dan Szpakowski, Editor
EDITOR: NEWS

(Spectrum News Albany) Michael Allen, Editor

EDITOR: SPORTS

Seth Bradley. April 04, 2019.
(New York Jets). Seth Bradley, Editor

GRAPHIC ARTS: NEWS/GRAPHICS

(YES Network). Rick Deutschman, Sr. Director, Creative Design; Brandon Shapiro, Producer, Creative Design; Brian Lanese, Sr. Graphic Designer; Drive Studio, Design Studio

GRAPHIC ARTS: ANIMATION

(CUNY-TV). Adam Finger, Art Director

SET DESIGN

(YES Network). Bill Diamond, Set Designer; John Zeigler, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director

LIGHTING

(New York Jets). Dan Szpakowski, Lighting Director

NEWS PRODUCER

(WXTV Univision 41 - News). Diana Correa, News Producer
LIVE SPORTS PRODUCER


TALENT: ANCHOR - NEWS


TALENT: ANCHOR - WEATHER

Dave Curren. (News 12 New Jersey). Dave Curren, Meteorologist

TALENT: ANCHOR - SPORTS


TALENT: REPORTER - FEATURES/HUMAN INTEREST


TALENT: REPORTER - GENERAL ASSIGNMENT


AND

TALENT: REPORTER - INVESTIGATIVE/CONSUMER

(WXTV Univision 41 - News). Berenice Gartner, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - LIVE

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Luis Nunez, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - POLITICAL

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Luis Medina, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - SPECIALTY ASSIGNMENT

(WIVB-TV). Luke Moretti, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - MEDICAL

(Spectrum News NY1). Erin Billups, National Health Reporter

AND

(News 12 Westchester). Tara Rosenblum, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - SPORTS

(WNBC-TV). John Chandler, Sports Reporter
TALENT: COMMENTATOR/EDITORIALIST

Larry Mendte 9/11 and New Jersey. September 08, 2018. (WJLP-TV). Larry Mendte, Commentator

PROGRAM HOST/MODERATOR


TALENT: PERFORMER/NARRATOR


TALENT: SPORTS PLAY-BY-PLAY


TALENT: SPORTS ANALYST


TALENT: REPORTER - TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC


PHOTOGRAPHER: PROGRAM

Jeff Siegel White Hot Spotlight: Billy Joel And The Greatest Arena Run Of All Time. January 24, 2019 (MSG Network). Jeff Siegel, Director of Photography; Robert E. O’Brien, Additional Photography
PHOTOGRAPHER: SHORT FORM

(Mac Premo, Inc.). Mac Premo, Director of Photography

PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS

Darren McQuade. October 26, 2018.
(WPIX-TV). Darren McQuade, Photojournalist

PHOTOGRAPHER: SPORTS

(Newsday). Shelby Knowles, Photographer

VIDEO JOURNALIST

Darren McQuade.
(WPIX-TV). Darren McQuade, Video Journalist

WRITER: PROGRAM

(WSTM-TV). Matt Mulcahy, Writer

WRITER: SHORT FORM

Invisible Dog Season 10.
(Mac Premo, Inc.). Lucien Zayan, Writer

AND

(New York Jets). Jack Radutzky, Dan Szpakowski, Writer
WRITER: NEWS

*Tara Rosenblum, Scott McGee Writer News.*
*(News 12 Westchester)*. Tara Rosenblum, Writer, Scott McGee, Writer

TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT

*2019 Women’s World Cup Victory Ticker Tape Parade And Ceremony.* July 10, 2019.
*(NYC Life)* Stephen Vigilante, Producer/Director; Joe del Senno, Assistant Director; Keithan Eng, Technical Director; Kenny Wu, Broadcast Technician; Amir Sukalic, Camera Operator; Agron Ceka, Camera Operator; Elliot Stern, Camera Operator; Anthony Austin, Camera Operator; John Vigoa, Camera Operator; Isaac Sarpong, Camera Operator; Patrick Ullyses, Technical Assistant
*(BARD Entertainment)*. David Stern, Producer/Director; Annette Jolles, Producer; Michael Kostel, Co-Producer; Leonard Laxer, Technical Producer; Technical Producer; Jim van Bergen, Audio; Brian Laxer, Camera

AND

*(BARD Entertainment)*. David Stern, Executive Producer/Director; Leonard Laxer, Technical Producer; Annette Jolles, Producer; Michael Kostel, Co-Producer; Dustin Stern, Associate Producer; Bob Conover; Jim van Bergen, Audio; Brian Laxer, Camera